O'Protessor E.P. Stibbe, head of the Department of Anatom~y,
and Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, was an amiable man. His students had the greatest affectionror him, and his colleagues found
him a pleasant though not strong personality. There wass. story
that he had wanted to have full control of the Medical School but
that the Principal thougbtit important to keep it in his own hands
in those early days of expansion and development. There was also
th~s tory that when Stibbe first arrived in Johannesburg, the
PrinC(ipal had met htm at the station, and Stibbe had given hLm the
heaviest bag to carry, thinking he was a handyman from the College.
-~However, no one ever suggested that either of these things had
~ything to do with the drastic action which the PrinCipal took
~gainst his Professor of Anatomy.
Stibbe's wife and children, some tbne in 1921, went away
to the coast for~a holiday, and it was said that~Mrs. Stibbe herself who arranged that her husband should stay in the boardinghouse kept by the mother of two of the College typists. Before,
during, or after this holiday, people commented that Stibbe was
more than casually friendly with the elder of the tIP girls; he
would go into her office more frequently than. mostl'rofessors of
Anatomy go into the offices of administrative typists. He was seen
walking to work with her, waiting for her to come out, and during
his wife's holiday they had been seen at the cinema. There were
those who believed that it was nothing more than an unconventional
friendship, and there were those who ~,lieved the contrary, though
no one ever offered evidence of it. All w~re concerned with here
is the effect that this unconventional friendship had on the Principal. He decided that it had to stop. But according to Mr~ Suttie,
the Registrar, Hofmeyr did not take action against Stibbe ror some
months after h~ had consulte~ the Registrar abou~ it. He told
SUttie he was~ his wits en~, but he felt reassured when he heard
that the Regis rar had already warJtll,.d Stibbe ('t0V'xn.tnd hi§ §:t.ml1
There can be no doubt whatever that an unconventional
friendship of this kind, no matter if it had been nothing more than
friendship, would have been highly reprehensible to Hofmeyr. Not
only evil, but also the appearance of evil, mua~ be avoided. especially by one who taught the young. , People talked about this kind of
thing, and that was bad for the good name of the College, which was
in his keeping. The idea of a university wholly devoted to the
truth, but indifferent to any other kind of virtue would have been
to him incomprehensible. Hofmeyr was not a believer in absolute
freedom, and indeed very few heads of' institutions ever have been;
nor is it a Christian value, except in a poetiC and Augustinian
sense. Therefore Hofmeyr did what he considered to be his duty.
He wrote, two days after the Senate had showered honours upon him,
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on (Novem~ 1921, and told Stibbe that the appea 'art"" of evi!
rrrust cease; and if it did not, steps might have to be taken against htm. Whether he had an interview before or after the letter is not
knoWn, but one thing is known, that there was an interview during . .
which Stibbe denied Hofmeyr's right to interfere in his private
~ffairs, and refused to be directed by him in regard to his private
conduct. It is also possible to believe that Stibbe would not have
taken an 'e xtreme attitude, and might have assured Ho:f'meyr that the ~elationship was not what some thought it to be; but it is e~ally
possible that he was so angered that he let Ho:f'meyr believe what
he would.
-
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Therefore on~, with Hofmeyr's letter and Stibbds
reply before it, a not very full meeting of the Council resolved
that "Dr. Stibbe's connection with the College should be severed;
that he be inf'ormed of th{1\~d that, if it is his des~~. to do
so he may bring the matter to the notice of the SenatEtJ',.
This was the time of the long College vacation, and many
of the teaching staff were away. But some Council members who had
not been present ·a t the meeting were taken aback by the severity
of the decision; some were disturbed even more by the suggestion
that the Council had exceeded its powers, and had no right to dismiss~ university teacher, except on the grounds of grave misconduct,
without giving him, not mere permission to report to the Senate,
but the opportullity to appeal to it against the decision.
Another and fuller meeting of the Council was held a few
days later, and it was apparent that some members were extremely
unhappy about the decision and would be glad to see it rescinded.
But Ho:fmeyr had hadno second thoughts; he made it clear in unequivocal terms that the Council had to choose be*ween Stibbe and himself. Sorely pressed, the Council adopted an ancient stratagem,
namely to persuade Stibbe that it would be in his interests to
resign rather than to be dismissed. A committee composed of' Mr.
Justice Ward, Henry Hofmeyr, and Professor R.B. Young, was given
this task. It was also decided to lay down more detailed procedure
in regard to staff dismissals, so that unhappy events of this kind
could be avoided. Finally it was decided, either at tha~g
or a later one, to destroy the minutes of the meeting ot Decem~
with its record of Stibbe's dismissal. Grave indeed must have been
the Council's predicament when it consented to this action. Had
Stibbe only known it, he was no longer dismissed. But he did not
kn~and he yielded to the arguments of the Council's committee.
On{Decemb~Professor Young reported to the Council that Stibbe
had resigned as f'rom~ 1922. The Council expressed appreciation to Professor Stibbe for his work, and agreed to advertise his

'90St at once.
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Drennan was one of the first to see the advertisement,
and he was astounded. He knew Stibbe well and had never heard from
h~ any talk of resigning.
He showed the advertisement to Macmurray
and they went a.t once to Stibbe, who said thathe had resigned
oJ. CJ
because he had been told that the alternative was dismissal. He ~(
told them that t~ ot the opportunity to resign had puzzled
him, because on 'December~ he had received notice of dismissal.
Drennan and Macmurray were outraged by this information, and by the
~ailure of the Principal to consult his Sen,a te; but they -were also
determined to unravel the rnwstery of the dismissal and the resignation. They enlisted the powerful support of Dalton, and it was
agreed that Macmurray would lead the campaign for Stibbe's reinstatement, because he tad already accepted an invitation to return to
Balliol as Senior Lecturer in Philosophy and could afford to challenge Principal and Council. He went to Hofmeyr and askEd for the
Stibbe affair to be put on the Senate agenda. Hofmeyr replied that
Stibbe had resigned, that the Council had~cepted his resignation,
that it was a Council matter, and that it would not be pu~ on the
e:~ agenda.
Macmurray and his colleagues promptly ~ioned
a special meeting of the Senate, and this was held on~ruary~
1922, a tense, excited meeting attended by all members.
Hofmeyr was pale but impassive. Only the tell-tale twitch
in his tace revealed his knowledge that he was facing a crisis. By
now he knew that his action had antagonised the most powerful members of the Senate. But he knew also that he had antagonised some
of them already, that some of them had bever forgiven him for his
youth and his success.
Stibbe was also pale and determined. He had had an experience granted to few men who are struck down by authority, for after
many weeks ot misery, there had suddenly come to him mighty champions, brilliant, angry, resolute men, as militant over his future as
he had been resigned, thrusting their manitold gifts upon him to be
used in his defence, confident that they could put right what had
been put wrong.
Encouraged by all this, Stibbe addressed himselt to the
Principal, and said that he intended to raise the matter of his
dismissal and resignation. Hofmeyr apparently ruled that such a
discussion would be out of order; it 1'I8S a Council matter and did not
fall within the province of the Senate. Macmurray intervened at
once on a point of order, and claimed that Senate was competent to
overrule the Chair. That was true too, and Hofmeyr had no alternative but to put it to the vote, whereupon Senate decided that Stibbe
should be allowed to proceed.
Stibbe said that the Principal had given htm an ultimatum

that no self-respecting man could accept. Some two weeks later
he was dismissed; but some days after that he was visited by a
Council committee which gave him an opportunity to resign. He
stated emphatically that it was clear to him that'tthe alternative
to resignation would be confirmation of the dismissal. He did what
most men would have done; he accepted the chance toA'--.esign. But
now he accused the Council of having got him to resign under duress,
and of having been prepared in any event to dismiss him, not becausE
of any proved offence, but because he had refused to allow the
Principal to dictate to him in what was a private and personal
_matter.

Stibbe was filled with emotion and was trembling with his
sense of bitter injustice. He considered he had done his best to
be a loyal servant of the university, and to build for it a medical
school of which both university and city could be proud. His
return for that was to be forced into resigning for an offence of
which no proof had been offered, no verdict given. Sudden~ the
SenatelWas electrified. They saw Stibbe, overwrought by i~ turn
to the Principal and declare that his mother was at the bottom of
it all, because of her love of scandal and her malicious tongue.
She was not only at th~ottom of this, but of other things as well.
What these other things were, the Senate was not to hear, because
Hofmeyr was on his feet immediately, telling Stibbe that under no
circumstances could he continue unless he undertook to leave Mrs.
Ho~eyr's name out of the discussion; and Stibbe with not only Hofmeyr's ruling but also the expostulations of Macmurray and others
of his ehampions in his ears, was suddenly overwhelmed by the miser~
of it all, and by the pitifulness of his own state,)and sat down.

It was then Macmurray who returned to the charge. NeitheI
Principal nor Council had thought fit to consult the Senate, he
said, therefore the Senate must judge from one side of the case
alone. Now having heard what it had, he asked it to declare that
the extreme measures taken by the Council were not warranted.
So the voting was taken, on a motion which was virtually
one of no confidence in the Principal, or at least no con'fldence
on this particular at1.d important issue. All but Macmillan voted
fGr the resolution, and he voted against it. The Principal did not
vote at all. Macmurray had inf'licted on him an almost total def'eat,
the consequences of which were ~possible to foresee. So the old
Balliol friendship came to an end.
Senatea1so appointed a committee to examine the whole
question of the statutes of the University of the Witwatersrand as
~hey related to the conditions of ~ervice o~ the staff.
It was
determined that there would never again be a case of this kind.
Then the meeting closed with a vote of thanks to the~hairman.
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Two days later the University College, Johannesburg't~
became the Universit o~ the Witwatersrand. Babu Kihg wrote, ~
ou -have ltered th arne of our colle e
in
d a r er
twister this time too.' But Hotmeyr could hardly have been in the
mood ror joking; while his institution was being launched into
b~der 'a nd deeper waters, hds ~if'e was bound in shallows and
in miseries. The great day ot I }YIarch~ was scarcely one tor rejoicing; all except one ot his senior colleagues had condemned an
action taken ror *he good name of the College. At their Senate
meeting on the great day, they appointed two of his most hostile
critics, Lehteldt and Moss, and R.B. Young, to represent them on
the Council. Otherwise the meeting was tormal; it sent a special
message to Prince Arth~ of Connaught, the tirst Chancellor, but
transacted no business.
Council met also ~ormally a couple of days later. Sir
Kotze was elected Vice-Chancellor by acclamation. The
Senate's earlier proposal that Hofmeyr should be the Vice-Chancellor
had clearly been dropped, though ror what reason, one cannot discover. It seems likely that he h1msel~ had been party to, and
perhaps had even been responsible for the alteration. There was
never any suggestion that it was a criticism of the pnincipal. Sir
William Dalrymple was elected chairman by acclamation, and ~enry
Hot'meyr and Dr. Alexander Aiken, both strong supporters or the
Principal, were elected Council representatives~ Senate. It
was decided to celebrate the great occasion on(Ootobe~when the
foundation stone of the Administration and Arts Building would be
laid at Milner Park.
~obert

1~~;le ror Stibbe's reinstatement was resumed by the
Senate on Marc
• The Prinoipal intormed Senate that its resolution oriticising the Council must ra1l away, as Mr. Justice Ward
Supported his ruling that the Senate was not competent to discuss
the matter. Senate therefore :d ecided to draw up a memorandum to
the CounCil, end to adjourn till the next day so that it eould be
prepared. At the ;a djourned meeting Stibbe announced that he withdrew the remarks he had made about Mrs. Hofmeyr at & previous meeting, and Macmurray then read the proposed memorandum which it was
proposed to present to the CounCil. . In brief the memorandum stated
that if' Stibbe' s acoount were true, (~calCUlable harm) would be done
to the University, and the cordial re atlons between Council and
Senate would be gravely jeopardised. Senate thererore asked Council
to receive a deputation, conSisting or as many members as wished to
attend, and appointed Macnrorray as spokesman.

In preparation ror receiving the deputation, the CounCil
instructed its committee of three which had interviewed Stibbe, to
give details or the conversation. The two purely Council members,
Mr. Justice Ward and Mr. Henry Hofmeyr, reported that ~here was
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never any threat of dismissal, while R.B. Young stat~a-that Stibbe
was told that (there was a probability of dismissal if he did not
resim.
0"
Thus dubiously armed, Council received the large deputa'tion from the Senate, .end after it had .r etired, and a fter :further
fUll discussion in the Council, it met the next day to consider
three propositions. The first came from Moss, asking for 8 joint
committee to examine reconCiliation. The second came from Professor Lawn,~dec1ining to reopen the case, denying the threat of
dismissal, affirming that the arrangement with Stibbe was ,~ honourable agreement', regretting that Stibbe had gone back on it . ~
2ressure from friendS, but expressing willingness to submit~
whoile case to the Minister of Education, to find if injustice was
done; and if injustice were found to be done, Councilrwould take
appropriat~ action to redress the wrong.
R.B. Young could see that the Council were determined not
to yield to the Senate, nor to admit any improper action, nor to
discuss reconciliation of two diametrically opposed opinions. He
believed that to submit the case to an outside authority would harm
both University and Principal. He th1refore proposed a motion that
CouDcil fUlly supported the Principal ~ taking a serious view) of
Stibbe's conduct, would be content with ill reprimand, and would,
subject to the consent of Senate, appoint a new Dean for the Medical
School. It was a merciful motion, the passing of it might have
saved many a h•• xi.eke heartbreak and many an estrangement to come.
Moss withdrew his own motion in favour of it, but the Council was
adamant, and its proposal to refer the whole case to the Minister,
should Senate so agree, was carried.
The Senate was quite unmoved by the CounCil's offer to
redress the wrong should the Minister decide it had done wrong. Its
reply to the Council accused it of being unwilling or unable to put
frankly before the Senate the facts which induced Stibbe to resign,
and quoted Young's opinion that the committee had put alternatives
of resignation and probable dismiss 1. It reminded Council that
when it appointed its conmittee on ecember 13 1981, to interview
Stibbe, it had stated categorically in a let er to the Senate that
at that t~e it
d arrived at 0 decision
re ard t th
erit
of the cas~. Ye
n December
it had written to Stibbe dismissing
~1m.
What was the truth?
The truth was, and it could hardly have been concealed,
that Stibbe's dismissal had been cancelled, not by rescinding it,

G)"professor Lawn was not a member of' the staff. He was the
retired first Principal of the School of Mines, and was now
a member of the Council.

but by cancelling the very meeting at which it had been decided, and
by destroying any record that the meeting had ever been held. This
decision to destroy must have been taken by the Council itself,
and it was Macmurray who eventually compelled the Council to admit
the truth. This had one harsh consequence, namely that men o~
substance were to say o~ Hofmeyr the Principal that he was not to
be t;,.rusted, and that it was wiser to get things from him in -writing.
;Few generalisations are exact, and the generalisations of the
hostile ~e less exact than most; this one certainly was. Yet the
fact remained that whoever had ordered the destruction of the
minutes, and that whoever had assured the Senate, after Stibbe had
been dismissed, that the Council had made no decision, and that
even if the Council of fDecembe~ had had no quorum, Hofmeyr must
bave consented to the order. If the destruction of the minutes
was perfectly legitimate, that is, if they had been the minutes of
an invalid meeting, then it was legitimate but unfortunate, and
certainly highly unusual. But if the destruction had been the
destruction o~ the minutes of a valid meeting that had taken a
wrong or unjustifiable decision, then Hofmeyr had consented to something worse, and one can only ~elieve that he must have felt
threatened in his very self anc1peing, ~ ~ ttl:e~aakt<~who» has~
'vffie.l..~peftt1&P6d~fti'&-se1
c~I!.eel.y--and~~~b.ou.t fear expose even
~ m&Ett-g~i:evO~-h-i8 8!n-a-1nr-~~WG:p.~~g no-l:on-gercare
_fol:"'"" it s ""lame or flFai.1iI e_
The Senate therefore agreed very reluctantly to the Council's proposal to refer the affair to the Minister, and it agreed
only on condition that internal settlement proved impossible. And
even if an arbitrator were appointed, and even if his decision were
in ~avour of the Council, it would always maintain that any question relating to the f'~onour or cOmPetency) of one of its members
should first be consi e¥ed by Senate itself. It also laid down
eonditions for any arbitration, in words that left no doubt of its
intention to pursue the matter to its end.
Senate demanded that the ,arbitrato~shoUld not merely
decide as to the validity of Stibbe's resignation, but that he
should inquire into the whole~affair; that he should discover what
were the Principal's original charges and on whaD evidence they
were based, and whether they justified the Principal's warning to
Stibbe and the Council's action of<Decemb~, taken at a meeting,'
th1~cords o~ which had been 'destroyed.
Senate also wanted the
arbitrator to decide whether Stibbets resignation was spontaneous,
and whether Council was justified in refuSing to reopen the case.
Finally Senate insisted that a condition precedent to the investigation was that Stibbe should advise the Council in writing of his

~The proposal to make the Minister the arbitrator seems to have
been altered at this point. Perhaps the Minister was unwilling.
The proposal no~eing d.iscussed was to submit the whole affair
to an outside arbitrator.
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desire to withdraw his resignation.

In reply to these demands Council reminded Senate very
sharply that the arbitration was to be between the Council and
Professor Stibbe; it agreed to give the arbitrator access to all
papers, but would not allow Stibbe to withdraw his resignation.
The Senate's reply was uncompromising; it advised St ibbe to rej ect
the offer of arbitration. It then went on to suggest in place of
arbitration a full ~qui y; and if the Council would not agree to
__that, then it would tak~teps to hold an .nquiry itself.
Tho13e members of the Council whose experience had been
confined to big business were both angered and disturbed by the
attitude of the Senate. They were angered because these men were
their employees, in receipt of trifling salaries, yet they spoke
to the Council :a.s equals; and what is more, many of them could
speak with a clarity and a command of language that few members of
the Council could equal. It was a new idea, a nd took getting used
to, that the University in some important way belonged to men who
had not raised a penny towards it; and that they who had not raised
a penny could be Bot~culent towards those who had. But perhaps
more disturbing than all this was the fact that while the University
was appealing to the people of the Witwatersrand to make their
university the greatest in the country, here were its Council and
its Senate locked in an ugly struggle. If things went on like this
~he whol~city, and perhaps even people outside the City, would be
brought in. Already Dr. Charles Porter, President of the Witwatersrand branch of the British Medical Association, had approached the
Oouncil asking for reassurances in regard to the arbitration; it
w~s quite clear that he regarded himself as a protector of Professor
Stibbe.
j

The Senate although so uncompromising was equally disturbed,
and accepted a motion from Macmillan and Maingard to appoint a
90nmittee to meet the Principal, and to discuss questions at issue
between them, but this came to nothing because -the mai!?h.uestion at
issue was proving insoluble. Stibbe refused the conditions of
arbitration. The Council then decided on~ 1922~ to ask
Stibbe what terms he wanted, to examine his terms, to accept or
amend them, to resubmit them to Stibbe .if amended and to give him
till ~ to accept them. If he would not accept them, then the
Council would withdraw the offer of arbitration. As a result of
the intervention of the Medical Association the time was extended
to~, and on~, Stibbe not having accepted, the Council
asked the Senate to choose a successor, which it declined to do
until Stibbe and his legal adviser had had yet more time to submit
a -formal reply.
.
On ~ Stibbe accepted arbitration and the Council
appointed Advocate C.F. Stallard, K.C., as arbitrator. He was
asked to decide two questions. The first was whether a member of
i JO

the Senate had the right of appeal to the Senate in the case of
his dismissal; the second was whether, if it were decided that
Stibbe had such a right, he should not forthwith be reinstated.
Seven weeks later Stallard's award was laid before the Council.
He decided that a member of the Senate had such a right, but that
this did not make necessary Stibbe's reinstatement, in that he had
resigned, no matter what event had preceded his resignation. The
Council again asked the Senate to appoint a successor.

~-

It was a tense Senate that met on the day following to
hear Hofmeyr read the Stallard award. Cluver remembered that when
Ho:fmeyr had finished reading it, he said, (1 am :Syre w;are g~w1
the matter i~ settled.> Cluver decided that Hofmeyr had no conception o~ the anger and contempt with which the award was received,
and no conception of the width of the gulf separating him from his
colleagues. Th~jority of the members of the Senate were outraged
to think that Stibbe might well have been reinstated had he not
resigned, and that he had, according to R.B. Young, and to himself, G
resigned because he was told that the alternative was to be dismisse~
but most of all they were outraged to think that the Council had made
use of this legal quibble. Led by Macmurray, Drennan and Dalton,
it asked that t-he Senate representatives watching the arbitration
should1"eport as soon as possible. With bitter feelings the Senate
recommended the appointment of Dr. A.L. Macgregor as temporary
professor of Anatomy and agreed to make a recommendation for a permanent successor to Stibbe. But what had been an engagement had
now become a war. The Senate was now determined to define exactly
the relationship between itself and the CounCil, particularly in the
matter of dismissals. It was also going to fire at almost every
meeting a ~ew volleys in memory of Stibbe. And the brunt of the
fighting was going to be borne by Ho:fmeyr.

tw

t"Henry Hof'meyr and Aiken ha.d not attended this bitter series
of' Senate meetings, but the Principal had to do so. He had to sit
there and listen to the hard things being said, for though personalities were now barred, it was his treatment of Stibbe that was being
attacked as harsh, over-zealous, arrogant, unmerciful, unjust. The
assault was launched always against the CounCil, but it was meant
for him. His old Balliol ~riend was leading it, and his new Professor of Classics, Theo Haarhoff, his boyhood friend, had joined in it.
His friendship with Eustace Cluver had fallen to pieces. True, the
relationship between himself and Margaret Hodgson had never been
intimate, but now it was non- existent. Moss, who was laying out the
grounds at MiL~er Park, decided that he could no longer continue
with it. Gentle Mrs. Hoernle, who conceded a Principal's right under
certain circumstances to be concerned with the private lives of the
s,taff, wholly disapproved of the way he had done it; and her genial
husband, Alfred, with his fine presence and compelling voice and
~vastating judgments said, when he came out from Harvard in 1922,
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that Hofmeyr had acted wrongly and stupidly and ha-a "~ed the
gallows to punish a peccadillo, s1mply because he knew too little
or men and the world. Hoernle went further and said that by Christian standards it was really Ho~eyr who was the sinner, with his
coldness and lack of mercy.
Hofmeyr and Rheinallt Jones also broke with each other.
The wonderful Sunday suppers prepared by the genius of Edith RheinalIt Jones came to an end. The Stibbe affair had been discussed
-i n Jones's office, a nd Jones had expressed his own opinion that
Stibbe had been unfairly treated. In his own way he had tried to
moderate the fury or the Senate's wrath, for he feared it would
force Ho~eyr into such a position that he would have to resign.
But one day Hofmeyr had come into his oftice, a nd charged him with
being one ~;he leaders of the o~posltlon. Jones was, shocked and
had said, (f ou believe that YOU 11 believe anyth~ng.) Then he
too told Ho eyr that it was time for Mrs. Hofmeyr to stop interfering in university affairs; so the great friendship ended. For
some years there was no communication between the Hofmeyrsand the
Joneses. Later, as the Joneses became more active in welfare, and
Hofmeyr more powerful in government, circumstances and good sense
brought the two men again together. But the old intimacy was nev,e r
restored. Thus were alienated the Rheinallt Joneses, the Hoernles,
and Margaret Hodgson, five of the outstanding South African liberals
of the t~e, all dedicated to the same cause as Hofmeyr, and the
same prineiples, all alienated by the Stibbe affair from the man
who was to become the spearhead of the revolt against the policies
of white supremacy and ppartheid. .
t.

Hofmeyr withdrew more deeply into himself during this
period, but when he emerged he was fully armoured. According to
Dalton, who was one of his most vigorous opponents, he fought his
case courageously, although in the Senate he had few supporters.
Maingard was one, and Ie May another, and Macmillan a third, all
trying to s' ave the young prine ipal from the consequences of his
and others' follies. Le May said that at the height of the conflict, Hof'meyr chewed tablets for some kind of relief. llac;rurray's
face Bwelled up as a result of the strain, and more than once he
regretted the task he had undertaken. Macmillan regarded the whole
~fair with distaste, and thought that the Senate was fighting
Hofmeyr not on principle but out of personal animosity.
As a rule university students do not see much of what
goes on amongst their teachers. They do not enter th~taff commo~
rooms, and the animosities are usually hidden from them. Very few
of them ever knew what storms were raging round the heads of their
Principal, their Professor of Anatomy, and their Professor of
Philosophy. Nevertheless Stibbe's resignation came as a shock to
the medical students, who with unknowing irony petitioned Council
to bring pressure to bear on the professor to make him withdraw his
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resignation. When that failed, the Students' Representative Council decided to organise a monster petition to the professor for
the same purpose, but that failed also.
What that jovial man~of-the-world Sir William Dalrymple
thought of all this, one cannot discover. It was the Council's
first exp3rience of Berious staff trouble, but redoubtable members
such as Henry Hofmeyr, Dr. Alexander Aiken, and Professor Lawn,
gave their full support to the Pr~cipal. P.M. Anderson, who
joined the Council later and was .Chairman of the Chamber of Mines,
thought that the Council's opinion of Hofmeyr was shaken by the
Stibbe affair. Be that as it may, it not only supported him without resefve, it also opposed vigorously one of the most remarkable
Jenates that any university in South Africa has seen.
Hofmeyr however had one champion, untiring and quite
indomitable, his mother. Her will was in any event exceptional,
but when it allied itself with some great cause, ~s she thought
this cause to be, and when, on top of that, it was her Bon's cause,
and he was in danger because of it, then she would have died rather
than yield. One had only to look aj; her at t ' hocse times to realise
that she was indomitable; it was impossible to think of her fleeing
from any situation, or from any person; it was impossible to imag~e what f~r would have looked like~ her race.
Of these times
she said, ~ did .not walk on velvet)"\SJ
She knew of course better than anyone
what her son , was
r.
suffering. She could interpret his speech o~ his Silence, h~ news
or hie lack of it. But never would it have been her prime purpose
to save him from suffering, only to support him in the doing of
his duty. Her love for him was hard as well as tender. This fire
in her was to be abated only by time, and never by any circumstances
save one, and that was his death. Of that time she was later to
say)
""--·/Mrs. Forder came and said, wouldn't you like to
move away from this house? I said, yes. She
said, where would you like to move to? I said,
to the cemetery. Mrs. Forder said to me, you're
not dead yet. I said to her, everyone is dead.~
But that change had not yet come about in her. She knew
herself to be, by God's providence, of harder stuff than he. Yet
he had courage, too, of another kind, for where she was fearless,
he had to be brave. He was no weakling, this young unworldly man
who had had an older man thrown out because he had been careless
about the appearance of evil, and who had brought down the wrath
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of his own immediate world upon him. He said to his mother, r,must
stand or fa!l PX .tp~s,'and she applied all her will to see th €:he
did not fall. He was to live through a more tragic year than this
one, but never one so full of suffering. At some time during the
Stibbe affair, he felt that he could bear no more. He was literally ill, and could not eat or sleep.
She had to take hOO away from
his work, and they took a train into the country where they walked
about the veld.
hAd B; terr~ble tim~L.:~!1iA.Jl~') she said. * \Vbether
she meant that sh had to persuade h~ to continue, or whether she
was grieving over his physical and mental distress, one does not
know. BUt when they returned ~rom their expedition, he was confirmed in his decision to (~~and or fall) by what he had done.
There was one judgment tha 1night have gone to the bonef:not that
he had been harsh, or arrogant or puritanical, but that he had been
just plain foolish, a greenJE inexperienced boy rushing in where
wiser men would have trod4en more cautiously. More than one person
said, Macmurray amongst them, that before the matter had even gone
~o Oouncil, Hofmeyr could have settled it with Stibbe ~yer a cup
of tea. Of an older He~meyr that might have been truereit was
certainly not true of the Ho~eyr of 1922. But it would have been
~trange i~ Ho~eyr had not at times been haunted by the possibility
that an action which had plunged the university into such desolation
must ipso fM10 have been rash and unwise. There were those who
thought that he was arrogantly self-sufficient, but they were looking at the armour, not at the man.
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As for those who were opposed to him, Mrs. Hofmeyr judged
them without quatification, esp'e cially Macnrurray, Haarhoff, Oluver,
Rheinallt Jones, .tae so-called friends). She said in her anger of
the sena:~ ----=:::, v
(Not one of them rose. Not one of the~was
prominent in any stand for the right.'~
She did not quite mean that. She was always grateful to
her sonls friends during this time. But perhaps she could not
quite forget, and perhaps he could not quite forget either, that
all but one of them had condemned the action of the Oouncil 8S
unwarranted. And on that action he had staked his whole career.
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